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This Guidebook accompanies the draft measurement framework for social procurement that is

being co-developed with members of the British Columbia Social Procurement Initiative (BCSPI). 

The intention of the measurement framework and accompanying guidance is to provide a

common basis for measuring social procurement at a regional level that is linked to the United

Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). 

What are the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals?

The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) are a set of 17 interrelated global goals adopted by the

United Nations Member States in 2015. They are “a universal call to action to end poverty, protect

the planet and ensure that all people enjoy peace and prosperity by 2030.” As an integrated set of

goals, action in one goal impacts outcomes in others, making the balance of social, economic and

environmental sustainability key to global development.

Why are the UN SDGs relevant for procurement?

Many of the challenges facing local governments and other public institutions related to issues such

as climate change, food security and inequality extend beyond the local scale. The SDGs represent a

coherent, holistic and integrated framework for coordinating action at the global scale. The SDGs

have a unifying potential in the procurement context; public procurement serves as a natural

crossroads between public, private and non-profit sectors. With supply chains becoming larger and

more complex, social and sustainable procurement are a critical pathway towards global goals like

decreasing poverty, stimulating local economies, and promoting environmentally sustainable

development. 

The framework maps relevant procurement indicators for four SDGs: SDG 1: No Poverty; SDG 4:

Quality Education; SDG 8: Decent Work and SDG 12: Sustainable Consumption and Production.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Guidebook begins with an acknowledgement of the challenges of measurement to meet

procurement officials where they are in their social procurement journey. By exploring common

challenges that procurement officials and their suppliers face, we can begin to interrogate the

underlying beliefs and assumptions and reframe these challenges in a way that emphasizes a more

strategic and pragmatic approach to measuring what matters. 

We also emphasize that the measurement framework and guidance requires ongoing iteration to

respond to the needs and realities of users, including procurement officials and suppliers. As such,

the guidance and accompanying framework are intended as living documents. 
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Measurement Framework Guiding Principles

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
(CONT'D)

The following principles inform the development of the measurement framework: 

1. Relevant and proportionate.

The measurement framework helps identify measurements that are relevant to the project and are

proportionate to the size of the contract. The aim is to capture decision-useful information. 

2. Community of practice. 

Our goal is to co-create a framework and build a community of practice around it. A living

framework will require continuous engagement to build out and improve over time. Measurement

is a journey and requires ongoing adaptation.

3. Mutually beneficial.
 

The framework is intended to reflect what suppliers and vendors are already being asked to

measure and report by their grantors, investors, and other stakeholders. Suppliers benefit from a

consistent approach and support in communicating their value.

4. Aligned with the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

Many public and private organizations, including universities, health authorities, local, provincial and

federal governments, suppliers, and investors are aligning their procurement, investment and other

operational decisions with the SDGs. Aligning with the SDGs provides a shared language and

framework to coordinate efforts across the region. 

5. Builds on what others are doing.

Leverages existing data management capabilities and external data where possible.

6. Standard but flexible approach.

The framework draws inspiration from what impact investors are doing to create organizational

standards that allow them to effectively tell their impact stories while also giving them enough

flexibility to capture differences in approaches and their context.
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The aim of this project is to co-develop a measurement framework to help public sector institutions

in the region to understand and measure their social impact across the stages of procurement,

using a common framework. 

The measurement framework and accompanying guidance is intended to provide procurement

officials with the ability to measure and connect social impacts at the local level to the UN

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Using the same measurement framework across the region

helps build the knowledge and capacity of vendors and suppliers, and reduces the uncertainty

associated with diverse measurement requirements.  

The Vision of the BCSPI Social Procurement Measurement Framework is to:

1. Provide a transparent minimum standard that can be used across the region (i.e., suppliers can

expect the same requests for data in Victoria as in Tofino);

2. Measure $ value unlocked (e.g., for every $100 M spent, an additional $25M in value is unlocked for

communities);

3. Monitor and measure longer-term regional impacts (e.g., career trajectory, job retention) and

unintended negative impacts;

4. Learn what is needed to improve social procurement and guide decision-making, and;

5. Quantify regional contributions to the global Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). 

INTRODUCTION

Note: The guidance focuses on measurement in the context of competitive tenders and RFxs. A guiding

principle of the framework is that measurement should be proportionate to the value of the contract. For

smaller value contracts that meet direct award criteria, supplier directories and third-party certifications play

an important role in validating the social impact and value created by these vendors. 

5

The British Columbia Social Procurement Initiative (BCSPI) is a member-based initiative that
supports local governments and institutional purchasers on Vancouver Island and across

British Columbia to implement social procurement practices in their communities.
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At the procurement stage, measurement can help to ensure that social criteria are
meaningfully considered in decision-making.

At the contract monitoring stage, measurement provides an opportunity to account for policy
goals and ensure contractors are not incentivized to over-promise in the contracting
stage, a challenge that has been well-documented in the context of Indigenous procurement

programs. 

At the post-contract stage, measuring social value and return on investment can secure buy-in
across the political spectrum and plays an important role in identifying and mitigating
unintended negative impacts of social procurement in the future. 

Use social impact data to compete for projects across the region;

Enhance their competitiveness in other regions with social procurement and community

benefits;

Inform their organization’s own efforts to adopt social procurement policies and practices;

Strengthen alignment between their social impact and competitive advantage and economic

performance; and,

Communicate the social value of their business with other stakeholders (e.g., investors, funders,

clients, etc.).

Measurement across all stages of the procurement lifecycle is key to meaningful implementation of

social procurement.

A robust measurement framework is needed to learn what works, why, and how well so that

public procurement organizations can adjust and improve their interventions, accordingly. 

Suppliers also benefit from a regionally consistent approach to social procurement measurement. 

For example, a consistent measurement framework can help suppliers:

WHY MEASURE SOCIAL IMPACT?

It’s important to start with a clear vision of why you are measuring. Measurement
requires additional resources for both procurement officials and their suppliers, so
it’s important to be clear on why you are measuring before getting into the ‘how’

and ‘what’ to measure.
 

For example, is measurement for accountability, organizational learning, or
improving your procurement practice? What do you hope to achieve by measuring

your social procurement activities and outcomes? 
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Interviews with procurement officials and measurement experts highlighted some key challenges

to incorporating social criteria and social impact measurement into procurement practices. These

challenges are also reflected in the literature and are common to other jurisdictions. While many of

the challenges are real, we also heard several examples of perceived challenges with social

procurement and measurement of social impact.

Understanding the origin of these perceptions can help reframe the challenges as
opportunities to improve the overall procurement process. 

Here are the most commonly cited challenges or concerns, with suggestions to reframe the

challenge as an opportunity to improve procurement practice and measurement.

MEASURING SOCIAL VALUE

Common challenges

Challenge Reframing the challenge

The conventional approach to the public procurement process
already alienates smaller and local suppliers. Social procurement
offers the opportunity to transform procurement; to do it better
and more strategically.

Concern that adding new
processes and requirements
might discourage vendors
from bidding

A strong commitment to social procurement signals to the
market that public sector buyers care about the social impact of
suppliers and gives suppliers the confidence they need to invest
in systems to measure and report their impacts.

Small businesses who are
new to government
procurement may not know
how to respond to social
procurement criteria

The value of a regional approach is that outreach and capacity
building is shared across the region, and vendors become
familiar with what is required across multiple governments. This
benefits vendors and reduces the individual work of
procurement staff. 

Engaging with suppliers
takes time and effort- for
professionals with heavy
workloads, this can feel
overwhelming. 

A transparent, consistent approach to evaluating responses from
suppliers and monitoring their delivery can enhance confidence
of both suppliers and procurement officials that social value is a
legitimate basis on which to award contracts.

Uncertainty around legalities
related to social value
criteria.

A measurement framework can provide a standard but flexible
approach to allow suppliers to communicate their value in ways
that can be verified but also provide the space for qualitative
data that can be used to assess the relative quality of intended
social impacts.

Questions around how to
measure one social response
against another.



GUIDING PRINCIPLES FOR THE
MEASUREMENT FRAMEWORK 
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Regionally-based interviews and a literature review inform these guiding principles for a common

and practical measurement framework.

1. Relevant and proportionate.

The measurement framework helps identify measurements that are relevant to the project and are

proportionate to the size of the contract. The aim is to capture decision-useful information. 

2. Community of practice. 

The goal is to co-create the framework and build a community of practice around it. A living

framework will require continuous engagement to build out and improve over time. Measurement

is a journey and requires ongoing adjustment to reflect changes in context and strategy.

3. Mutually beneficial.
 

The framework reflects what suppliers and vendors are already being asked to measure and report

by their grantors, investors and other stakeholders. Suppliers benefit from a consistent approach

and support in communicating their value.

4. Aligned with the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).

Many organizations, including universities, public institutions, local governments, suppliers and

investors, are moving in this direction. Aligning to the SDGs is valuable because they provide a

shared language and framework to coordinate our efforts across the region.

5. Builds on what others are doing.

Leverages existing data management capabilities and external data where possible.

6. Standard but flexible approach.

By learning from what impact investors are doing to give organizations standards that allow them

to effectively tell their impact stories while also giving them enough flexibility to capture differences

in approaches and their context.



GUIDING PRINCIPLES FOR THE
MEASUREMENT FRAMEWORK (CONT'D) 
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What are we trying to measure?

InputsInputs OutputsOutputs OutcomesOutcomes ImpactsImpacts

Higher control Lower control

Social procurement

policy/commitment

# RFx, tenders with

social criteria

# of hires

$ living wage

# and $ value of

contracts awarded

to...

career trajectory

poverty reduction

wellbeing

unintended

impacts

Establish baseline Set targets Measure and report

‘What’ gets measured spans from inputs to impact. 

In a procurement context:

Inputs

Social procurement

policy/commitment

Inputs are the policies, goals, and objectives of each local government or institutional purchaser,

usually found in the social procurement policy and strategic planning documents. Input measures

might look at whether an organization has a social procurement policy and how it is resourced.

Outputs are the results of attempting to implement these policies and goals. Output measures

might look at the number of RFxs that have social criteria embedded in them as a portion of overall

contracts.

Outputs

# RFx, tenders with

social criteria

OutputsOutputs OutcomesOutcomes ImpactsImpacts

OutcomesOutcomes ImpactsImpactsIncomesIncomes
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Outcomes are the results of embedding social criteria into a contract. Outcome measures require

going deeper to collect information from vendors and suppliers, such as the number of people

hired on a contract with social criteria from an identified population or the dollar value awarded to

minority suppliers or social enterprises.

Outcomes

# of hires

$ living wage

# and $ value of

contracts awarded

to...

Impacts

career trajectory

poverty reduction

wellbeing

unintended

impacts

Impacts linked to those outcomes require looking for changes that were produced as a direct

result of the intervention. For example, did target persons hired on the contract find meaningful

work after the contract? Did they complete their apprenticeships? And at a societal level, is the

policy contributing to poverty reduction, if that is a goal? It is also important to consider whether

the procurement policy and implementation is leading to any unintended negative impacts. 

Negative unintended impacts have been observed in other jurisdictions with social and

Indigenous procurement policies, where, for example, social enterprise suppliers or Indigenous-

owned businesses are treated as ‘bid candy’ by larger suppliers to win contracts. Once the contract

is awarded, these suppliers might be given the riskiest parts of the contract. In other cases,

evaluations have found that employees from barriered populations are the first to be let go in an

economic downturn. Developing the right indicators to measure “social value” or “social well-being”

and monitor after the contract is awarded is at the core of the challenge, and the emphasis is on

integrating measurement upfront and throughout the bidding process.

In general, organizations have a high degree of control over their inputs and outputs. Procurement

organizations often have less control and visibility over outcomes and impacts because other

external factors that mediate the relationship between cause and effect come into play.

It may not always be feasible or desirable to measure longer-term and societal-level impacts. The

benefits of measurement must be weighed against the costs and potential negative impacts of

engaging in rigorous and deep impact measurement. In some cases, partnerships with academic

institutions, and other organizations with data that can be linked to procurement data can

contribute to more efficient measurement processes that ensure the burden of measurement does

not fall on procurement officials/contracting authorities.     

IncomesIncomes OutputsOutputs ImpactsImpacts

OutputsOutputs OutcomesOutcomesIncomesIncomes



Contracting stage
(formalizing the offer)

GUIDING PRINCIPLES FOR THE
MEASUREMENT FRAMEWORK (CONT'D) 

How to measure in procurement contexts
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Measurement can occur across three stages of procurement. 

Most existing social value measurement frameworks focus on early-stage commissioning. In this

stage, frameworks are concerned with using measurement to prioritize social value themes for

inclusion in the procurement process, drafting trade-compliant RFx language, and providing a

consistent and transparent process for evaluating the best value for money to guide the award of a

contract. 

1.1 Scoping

In the scoping stage, the key is to identify which contracts are best positioned to achieve local

government and organization priorities. In some jurisdictions, contracting authorities conduct a

market assessment to understand the readiness of suppliers to respond to a particular opportunity.

Market information collected during this stage can also be used to inform technical specifications

in the RFx, where relevant. 

Figure 1: The procurement lifecycle for individual contracts. Across all three stages, governments should invest in
collecting baseline data, establishing targets and KPIs (policy-level) and systems to monitor and track outcomes at
the aggregate level and supporting suppliers in measuring and evaluating their social value.

 Early stage
(pre-procurement)

Contract-monitoring
and post-contract

 Scoping (council
priorities,

strategic plan,
procurement
policy, OCP)

Embed
language in

RFx

Establish
evaluation

criteria

Establish key
contract

terms
Set KPIs

and targets

Monitor and
track

outcomes

Measure
impact

 Early stage
(pre-procurement)
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Prioritization: In this stage, refer to local government and organizational priorities. These

priorities are often outlined in Council priorities, strategic plans, official community plans and

procurement policies. These priorities will help inform what information to request from

proponents in the bidding stage and what to measure ongoing. Some jurisdictions – like

Scotland - have developed tools for prioritization to assist in the early-stage strategic planning.

The tools help to bring a standard and structured approach to the assessment of risks,

opportunities, and the potential to influence social outcomes and impacts across various

spending categories.

Market assessment: Market assessment helps contracting authorities to better understand the

capacity of the market to respond to social value procurement opportunities. For example, the

City of Toronto and the Australian Government require contracting authorities to undertake a

preliminary market analysis as part of their supplier diversity policies. Market information can

also be used to establish technical specifications that align with the capacity of the prospective

suppliers and that incorporate realistic social value criteria. These specifications, where relevant,

should be reflected in the evaluation criteria used to select the winning bid. 

1.2 Embedding social value in RFx

The next step is to establish the language that contracting authorities will embed in the RFx.

Contracting authorities should also start thinking about key performance indicators (KPIs) and

targets at this stage. The social outcomes may require some technical specifications. It is preferable,

to begin with, descriptive criteria that allow proponents to explain how they will achieve social

value, rather than prescriptive criteria that tell proponents how to respond. Commonly referred to

as ‘method statements’, the contractor is asked to indicate not only what social value they will

deliver, but how they will do it. This plan forms the basis of Contract B for tenders. 

1.3 Evaluation criteria

The social value criteria can be evaluated in the same way that other non-financial criteria are

evaluated in the RFx process. The social value plan that is submitted in the RFx stage can be

evaluated and scored much in the same way that other qualitative technical bid components

would be assessed and weighted. Contracting authorities will also need to give some consideration

to weighting the social value criteria. Most tend to weight social criteria between 10% -30% but

some give higher weights to ensure that social value is prioritized and reflects the priorities of the

procuring organization.

The contract that is negotiated with the winning proponent can include a minimum social value

requirement, consequences for not achieving the requirement, and incentives for exceeding the

requirement, where relevant. At this stage, contracting authorities should also finalize key

performance indicators (KPIs) to be used to monitor the performance of the contractor, agree on

targets for performance, and determine responsibility for data collection, reporting and

measurement.

1

1 Buy Social Canada

Contracting stage
(formalizing the offer)
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2.1 Establishing key terms of contract  

In establishing the contract terms, the contracting authority may consider setting a minimum social

value requirement. For example, the requirement could be based on the number of people within a

targeted population that should receive training, move into full-time employment, or receive

apprenticeships. Consideration can be taken to determine if incentives or accountability measures

are put in place to support the achievement of these requirements. 

Contracting authorities should be careful to avoid rewarding the status quo behaviour of the

contractor.

Consideration should also be given at this stage to who is responsible for monitoring, measuring,

and reporting social impact data. Contracting authorities must be careful to avoid
undermining the participation of small and diverse suppliers when making decisions about
responsibilities. Imposing an expensive and complex measurement and reporting process on
suppliers without any resources or support works directly against the objectives of helping
these small and diverse suppliers to compete for contracting opportunities. 

2.2 KPIs and targets

Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) for individual contracts should explain what is measured and

how, including the levels of expected performance. Establishing meaningful but simple
indicators that rely on available data is a best practice. There are several resources and tools

that contracting authorities can consult when developing KPIs, such as ‘key performance indicator

libraries’. Contracting authorities may ask contractors to identify or suggest KPIs in the proposal

stage. Through this project, we have built a regionally relevant library/menu of KPIs for BCSPI

members. For examples of KPIs that have been used in social value RFxs, see below.

1

2 “Please submit a description of what your firm would propose as KPIs and the performance criteria for each.”

Theme

More opportunities
for barriered people

Employment

Outcomes KPI Examples Evidence

# of employees (FTE)
taken who are long-term
unemployed

# of qualifying employees
with contact details for
referring agency or partner
organization

Improved
employability of
young people

Training

# of hours dedicated
to support young
people into work
(e.g. CV advice, mock
interviews, careers
guidance)

Records of employment.
Evidence should identify
the accredited training
provider, the type and the
level of the apprenticeship.
Apprenticeship completion
certificates must be
provided after the
completion date. 



More opportunities
for SMEs, minority-
owned businesses,
social enterprises

Diversity

Improved profit and
stabilized cash flows

Total amount ($) spent
with targeted suppliers
within your supply chain

Finance report to be
provided including a
sample of invoices. A
complete collection of
invoices might be
requested

More opportunities
for local SMEs, SEs,
etc.

Local
economy

Total amount ($) spent
in local supply chain
through the contract. 

Gross total figure of
wages added to local
economy

Finance report to be
provided including
invoices and postal codes
for the eligible suppliers. 

The contractor shall provide auditable documentation that in the first year of the Agreement it

purchases at minimum 15% of its food from local sources. The percentage shall increase 1% each

ensuing year of the Agreement to align with UMS’s ultimate goal of 20% by the year 2020. (-

University of Maine Food Service RFP)

A minimum of 10% of the contract value is to be awarded to SME subcontractors, with equal

consideration given to SMEs in the local area. 

At least 10% of all apprenticeship hours will be hired from disadvantaged communities and

equity-seeking groups (- Metrolinx Community Benefits Agreement for LRT).

Targets should be “challenging but realistic and founded on baseline data.”    The absence of

baseline data is often why most jurisdictions have not integrated targets in their RFxs. It is

important to revisit targets and ensure that they continue to reflect priorities and are meaningful

(i.e., ask for achievable results that extend beyond the status quo). The list below provides some

examples of targets that have been used in contracts: 
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Individual end-beneficiaries and households; 

SMEs and social enterprises; 

The local and regional economy;

The organization that is procuring and;

The broader contractor market.

3.1 Monitor and track progress

“It is clear from experience across the UK that simply specifying requirements and leaving the

delivery job to contractors does not work. Following up with subcontractors to check on how many

local electricians and apprentices have been taken on – and even securing voluntary commitment

to local training and recruitment is the difficult part. A robust data analysis and monitoring process

must be put in place in order to ensure that the community benefit outcomes offered in any

contract are actually delivered."

Monitoring and tracking progress against the social outcomes in the contract is key to
ensuring that the social value is achieved. 

In many community benefit agreements, contractors are required to report quarterly to contracting

authorities on their progress, which is correlated with the identified KPIs. Reporting can often be

done using simple excel templates that ask for information such as the number of persons hired

from targeted populations or the number of apprentices in the given contract time period. Some

jurisdictions have established more sophisticated online databases that can be used to track

individual outcomes over time. For example, tracking the progression of targeted populations from

orientation to apprenticeship throughout the duration of a contract and into the post-contract

phase would require investments in a more sophisticated tracking system.

In many cases, contractors must engage with their sub-contractors to track and report data. For

large contracts, this can be challenging, as contractors will have a complex web of sub-contracting

arrangements. However, this may also lead to better overall contract management. For example,

requiring contractors to collect and report information from their sub-contractors can lead to better

overall relationships between contractors and sub-contractors, making for better delivery of the

terms of agreement given the frequency of communication between each party. It is important to
emphasize these benefits to suppliers and help them see the value of measurement for their
overall contract management.

3.2 Measure social impact

There are several perspectives from which to measure the impacts of social procurement,

including the impact on:

It can also be valuable to measure these impacts at the aggregate level to understand the

contribution of the social procurement policy toward each organization’s strategic objectives, and

to measure what is possible within capacity and resource constraints. 

15
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Contract-monitoring
and post-contract
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BCSPI and
partner resources

Description

Regular sessions offered by BCSPI training team to identify
community priorities and align spending to achieve greater
value and benefits. Register through member portal. 

Social Procurement Training:
101 & 201

Draft Measurement Framework and Related BCSPI Resources*
*Resources are available through the BCSPI member page as well as identified partner websites
*Resources in bold identify the specific tools developed for the Impact Measurement Framework

Start with asking why your organization wants to measure impact. Being clear on the purpose

of measurement is key to justifying the resources required to measure and your expectations. For

example, is measurement for accountability, organizational learning, or improving your

procurement practice? What do you hope to achieve by measuring your social procurement

activities and outcomes?

Buy Social Canada’s A Guide to Social Procurement provides an
overview to social procurement and includes strategies and
worksheets that outline steps to align community priorities to
purchasing. 

A Guide to Social Procurement 

Through the member page, there are webinars and resources
on measuring impact. 

Impact Measurement webinars

Prioritize where and when you want to measure – where does your organization have the most

influence in the market as a purchaser (e.g., specific sectors? regions?) What are your community

priorities? At what stage do you want to start measuring social procurement outcomes and

impacts? 

BCSPI and
partner resources

Description

Familiarize yourself with organizational strategic priorities and
approaches. 

Community strategic plans
and priorities

Buy Social Canada’s Social Value Menu provides a step-by-step
walk through to align community priorities to purchasing.

Social Value Menu for Goods
and Services
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BCSPI and
partner resources

Description

Guidance document on how to utilize the impact
measurement framework, including overview of surveys

Measuring What Matters
Guidance

Annual survey to collect high-level data on social
procurement priorities, policies and implementation. This
data will help establish baseline data and track progress,
learning and challenges across the membership.   

Annual Survey

Ongoing survey instrument to track and measure the
number and quality of bid responses related to social
procurement criteria. 

Post-Contract Award Survey

Set targets informed by baseline data (e.g., increase the number of suppliers bidding on

opportunities from target populations, such as social enterprises, diversity suppliers, etc.)

BCSPI and
partner resources

Description

Template and guidance on developing and implementing social
procurement policies 

Social procurement policy
template

Integrate into your procurement policies and practices, and RFx criteria

BCSPI and
partner resources

Template and guidance on developing and implementing social
procurement policies

Social procurement policy
template 

RFx templates and guides on integrating social procurement
into goods, services and construction RFx

RFx templates and guides

The Questionnaire is a flexible yet standardized approach to
incorporating social procurement into bid and evaluation processes. 

Questionnaire Design Guide

Description

Collect baseline data on your organization’s own procurement practices (e.g., policy, coverage of

social criteria in RFx and tenders) and monitor outputs – i.e., responses from suppliers (e.g., #

responses from targeted suppliers, quality of bids, etc.) 
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Engage suppliers – suppliers need to understand the value of measuring and reporting social

impact beyond compliance. Listen to your suppliers and co-identify opportunities and metrics for

measurement that will be useful to them (i.e., to drive alignment between business value and social

impact). 

BCSPI and
partner resources

Description

Resource on best practices for engaging vendors, including
collateral to help build vendor capacity 

Vendor Outreach Guide

Work with suppliers to identify the KPIs to measure impact- only collect relevant information
that can be linked back to KPIs in the contract. Don’t ask for data that you won’t use to assess

social impact and ensure that the ask is proportionate to the value of the contract.

BCSPI and
partner resources

Description

Excel resource to share with contracted vendors to assist
with impact measurement 

Contract measurement tool
and guidance



GUIDANCE FOR ENGAGING WITH SUPPLIERS 
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The measurement framework requires the development of supplemental contractor reporting

templates for SDGs 1, 4 and 8, recognizing that in many cases, procurement officials will not have

direct access to data related to SDG targets and would need to rely on suppliers to provide the data. 

It is essential that the contracting authorities only ask for decision-useful information from
suppliers and where contract values are proportional to the measurement/ reporting ask.

Suppliers and vendors are already being asked to measure and report social
impact information to their investors, funders and range of other stakeholders.

This project aims to align the measurement framework as much as possible with
these reporting requirements to reduce burden and increase the value of

measurement to these organizations. 

A key condition for success is that institutional purchasers in the region adopt consistent reporting

templates and frameworks for contractors so that suppliers understand what is required of them to

do business in the region. What we want to avoid is creating vastly different reporting requirements

across different municipalities that can lead to significant reporting burdens on suppliers and less

competitive procurement processes for those that aim to adopt more rigorous reporting for

contractors.

In future iterations of member impact measurement, there are opportunities for collective

engagement and more specific templates with suppliers based on sectors ((e.g., templates for food

and catering services, construction, landscaping, cleaning services, recycling, etc.) for the most

relevant SDGs in each sector. 

CONCLUSION

Impact measurement matters. It helps to set the direction and vision of an organization, and to

determine the outcomes resulting from actions. It is also more than that- measurement helps to

create a culture of learning, shared experiences and the invitation to work towards a common goal,

in this case, community, regional AND global goals. As the BCSPI impact measurement framework

develops, changes are to be anticipated, based on lessons learned. This document, and process, is

living, breathing and adaptable. 
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APPENDIX

The Appendix includes a list of measurement tools that are sources of inspiration for this

framework. These tools offered several useful elements and ideas to build upon and adapt to the

BCSPI regional context. Globally and across Canada, many organizations such as businesses and

social ventures are already being asked to measure and report on their impacts to their funders,

investors and other stakeholders using these tools and metrics. For this reason, we aimed to map

onto these metrics when developing this framework. Some of the metrics included in the

framework were taken directly from these tools, and others are very closely aligned with them. This

alignment allows us to reduce the burden of collecting and reporting impact information for

suppliers, assuming that suppliers are already integrating relevant SDG indicators into their

measurement and reporting systems at the encouragement of their investors and other

stakeholders. 

Summary of existing tools and frameworks for social impact measurement

Allows users to select strategic impact goals,
which are linked to the SDGs

IRIS +

Description Focus

Data measurement and
management system

Uses some IRIS metrics and other additional
metrics to assess the social and environmental
performance of businesses and funds.

GIIRS

Rating system
(benchmarking against peers)
for investors and businesses

Standards create a consistent and credible
method for reporting sustainability impacts and
a common language that all organizations,
regardless of type or size, can use.

GRI 
Impact reporting tool for all
business organizations

Social Value Procurement Menu to help local
procurement officials set project outcomes and
select metrics to track and evaluate the social
value created by an RFx

Intended for procuring organizations to assess
SDG 12 progress

SDG
Barometer

Benchmark their progress
against their peers’ and
identifies actions the
organizations can take in
order to advance

Buy Social
Tool – focus on contracting
stage (selecting proponent)

Guidelines to allow organizations to align their
bespoke indicators with global frameworks such
as the UN SDGs

GRI 

Flexible standard for impact
measurement and
management specifically for
social impact organizations
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RESOURCES

IRIS+ (Impact Reporting and Investment Standards)

IRIS+ is an impact measurement and management system created for use in the impact investing

space. The IRIS+ tool claims to solve problems associated with the credibility, comparability, and

transparency of impact data by creating a streamlined, easy-to-use data measurement and

management system. The IRIS+ system allows users to select strategic impact goals, which are

linked to the SDGs; it provides evidence for the outcomes that achieving each goal can create; it

identifies core metrics and indicators for various dimensions of the strategic goal (what, who, how

much, contribution, and risk) and leaves room for custom indicators; and it provides resources and

guidance on how to use the tool and integrate it into the organization's pre-existing impact

measurement and management systems. 

GIIRS (Global Impact Investing Rating System)

GIIRS is an impact rating tool created by B-Lab, which also created the B Corporation Certification

and the B Impact Assessment. The GIIRS tool uses some IRIS metrics and other additional metrics

to assess the social and environmental performance of businesses and funds. The system rates

those organizations based on their overall performance, and in the sub-categories of governance,

workers, community, environment, and socially and environmentally focused business models. 

The system allows companies and funds to track and assess their impact and benchmark their

performance against their peers.

GRI (Global Reporting Initiative)
https://www.globalreporting.org/

 

The GRI Standards are the most widely used impact reporting tool. They were created to increase

the transparency of organizations and to allow them to take responsibility for their impacts. The GRI

standards create a consistent and credible method for reporting sustainability impacts and a

common language that all organizations, regardless of type or size, can use to do so. The standards

are composed of Universal Standards and Topic Standards that cover several potential material

impact areas. GRI is a voluntary reporting tool, so organizations can report however much or little as

they would like. However, the framework encourages users to prioritize material aspects based on

their level of influence on stakeholder decisions and the degree of significance of the impact, and it

emphasizes the importance of reporting on all material aspects. GRI is not an impact measurement

tool; it is an impact reporting tool. 

The Common Approach
https://commonapproach.org/

The Common Approach is "a flexible standard for impact measurement." It is comprised of four

elements: the Common Foundations, the Common Framework, the Common Form and the

Common Impact Data Standard.

4  https://iris.thegiin.org/about/

 https://iris.thegiin.org/about/5

https://iris.thegiin.org/plus/view/id/12820x5f80dd18231dd/goal/81/panel/core-metrics/6

https://medium.com/startingupgood/frameworks-for-measuring-impact-151042f72c8c7

https://b-analytics.net/giirs-funds8

4

5

6

7

8

https://www.globalreporting.org/
https://commonapproach.org/
https://iris.thegiin.org/about/
https://iris.thegiin.org/about/
https://iris.thegiin.org/plus/view/id/12820x5f80dd18231dd/goal/81/panel/core-metrics/
https://medium.com/startingupgood/frameworks-for-measuring-impact-151042f72c8c
https://b-analytics.net/giirs-funds
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The Common Foundations provide the 'how' of impact measurement by outlining the minimum

practices for impact measurement. The Common Framework is still being developed. The vision for

the Common Framework is to provide flexible guidelines for the 'what' aspect of measurement. The

bounded flexibility of the guidelines will allow organizations to align their bespoke indicators with

global frameworks such as the UN SDGs. The Common Form is also still in development, but it will

give organizations a place to enter all their core organizational data and store it to make it easier for

them to apply for various funding opportunities. The Common Impact Data Standard is a system for

organizing impact data, not measuring it. The Data Standard provides a place for everything so that

data collected using any framework can be easily aggregated, shared, and compared. It aligns with

the five dimensions of impact outlined by IMP and combines them with data on inputs, activities,

outputs and outcomes, which outline 'how' the impact occurs. The goal of the Common Approach

is to create better impact measurement and management tools for social purpose organizations. 

Buy Social Canada Framework and accompanying document.

Buy Social Canada is an organization dedicated to promoting social procurement and bringing

socially dedicated purchasers and suppliers together to generate social value for Canadian

communities. As part of this work, Buy Social Canada created a Social Value Procurement Menu to

help local procurement officials set project outcomes and select metrics to track and evaluate the

social value created by an RFx. It is broken down into four suggested themes: employment, skills

and training opportunities, social value supply chain, and community development. This tool, in

combination with evaluations of quality, price and environmental sustainability, is intended to aid

procurement officials in selecting the proponent who will deliver the best value on a procurement

contract.

Sustainable Procurement Barometer
https://www.ecpar.org/en/sustainable-procurement-barometer

The Sustainable Procurement Barometer was created by ECPAR, a network of sustainable

procurement leaders based in Quebec. It is a tool used to track the progress of Canadian

organizations in both the public and private sectors toward the global Sustainable Development

Goals, with a focus on SDG 12: ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns and SDG

13: take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts. ECPAR conducts a survey every

four years that allows participating organizations to benchmark their progress against their peers’

and identifies actions the organizations can take in order to advance. ECPAR released the 3rd

edition of the Sustainable Procurement Barometer in 2020. The framework consists of 5

components: vision, policy and governance, stakeholder mobilization, operationalization and

assessment. The components are measured by 20 different indicators on a scale of 1-5 (with five

being the highest - representing exemplary behaviour).

Results from the 2020 Benchmarking survey can be found here: https://barometre2020.org/wp-

content/uploads/2020/12/ECPAR-SustainableProcurement_Barometre2020_EN.pdf

https://socialvalueportal.com/national-toms/

The National TOMs framework is a minimum reporting standard for measuring the social value

created by public and private organizations that have embedded social value into their

procurement processes. The framework starts with large overarching themes. Then, it breaks the

themes down into measurable outcomes. Finally, it details methods of measuring progress towards

those outcomes and themes. The measures are assigned a standard unit of measurement, which

suppliers can use to set targets and proxies that give them a monetary value.

https://www.buysocialcanada.com/documents-and-resources
https://prismic-io.s3.amazonaws.com/buy-social-canada%2F4037096e-05bb-4eb0-aa33-cc930dd9b86c_bsc_svpmenu_r3_screen.pdf
https://www.ecpar.org/en/sustainable-procurement-barometer
https://barometre2020.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/12/ECPAR-SustainableProcurement_Barometre2020_EN.pdf
https://socialvalueportal.com/national-toms/
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Some proxies are also accompanied by conversion factors that allow them to be localized to

specific regions. There is also a section provided for any evidence of the measure. The TOMs toolkit

includes a Needs and Priorities survey that can be used to gauge the priorities of key stakeholders,

which allows procurement officials to weigh measures accordingly and to add in any outcomes or

measures that are not already included in the TOMs calculator. A stakeholder survey is also included

in the toolkit, which is used to determine the real impact that the measure had on stakeholders,

what percentage of the value created can be attributed to the specific intervention, and to capture

any additional impacts stakeholders experienced. 

 

The framework recently has been mapped to the SDGs. “To estimate the contribution of the TOMs

to each Goal the Social Value Portal has mapped each Measure against the Global Goals’ 169

Targets. The mapping has been done by analyzing the scope and intended beneficiaries of each

Measure and assessing how these directly overlap with each Target. Links between the proxy values

in the TOMs and the SDGs’ Indicators sitting behind each Target have also been identified to

establish a quantitative link in measurability.”

 

https://socialvalueportal.com/global-goals-national-toms/

ARTICLES, PAPERS, AND REPORTS
Annotated Bibliography

This annotated bibliography contains an overview of a variety of academic and practitioner papers

on impact measurement as well as tools that represent some of the current best practices in the

field. These resources informed the creation of the impact measurement framework. This is by no

means an exhaustive list, but it provides some insight into the relevant practices in the field. For a

more in-depth look at the specific tools that inspired the impact measurement framework, see the

Tools and resources from other jurisdictions page. 

Impact Management Project
https://impactmanagementproject.com/

The Impact Management Project is an initiative that brings together practitioners and standard-

setting organizations from all over the world to build a consensus regarding how to measure,

manage, and report on impact. In order to do so, the IMP defines impact and impact management,

outlines the five dimensions of impact (what, who, how much, contribution, and risk), identifies 15

data categories that should be measured and reported on, and explains how enterprises and

investors can manage their impact. They categorize the goals of impact investors as A(act to avoid

harm), B(benefit stakeholder), or C(contribute to solutions); encourage investors to define their

intentions based on the 5 dimensions of impact, and assess their portfolio against those goals. This

project is primarily focused on the impact investing context; however, many of the tools and

definitions could translate to the social procurement context.

Nicholls, A., J. Nicholls, and R. Paton. (2015). “Measuring Social Impact.” In Social Finance,
edited by A. Nicholls, R. Paton, and J. Emerson, 253–281. Oxford, UK: Oxford University Press.

In this chapter, Nicholls et al. (2015) examine the challenges that social financiers face in measuring

the impact of their investments and explain which social impact measurement solutions could

work reasonably well in various contexts.

https://socialvalueportal.com/global-goals-national-toms/
https://impactmanagementproject.com/
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The authors claim that "standardization and comparability, materiality and attribution,

counterfactuals and deadweight calculations, proportionality/transaction costs to the organization"

(p. 259) are the most significant challenges to measuring social impact. They then propose a

contingency framework that attempts to address those challenges by balancing participatory

(prioritizing stakeholder engagement: relationship-based approaches) and positivist methods

(linear, if-then measurement approaches) to impact measurement. The contingency model has two

dimensions: the uncertainty dimension, ranging from familiar challenges with well-established

practices to complex challenges requiring innovative practices, and the basis-for-trust dimension,

which ranges from "direct-relational/observational" to "indirect-evidential/analytic." Based on where

the investment falls on each dimension, the framework recommends different measurement

approaches (e.g. participatory methods in the case of simple challenges and direct relationships,

certifications or audits for familiar challenges with a more indirect or evidential basis for trust, and

SROI/mixed methods for investments that fall in the middle of both dimensions). There are some

situations that are harder and more uncertain to measure and others for which there are currently

no measures. This framework is not perfect, but it illustrates the importance of flexibility in the

impact measurement world; different situations necessitate different methods of measurement.

Frameworks based on stakeholder engagement, measure material issues, and are proportional to

the investment are likely the most effective in guiding the decision-making process. 

Standardization in impact management: A summary of the discussions with the IMP’s
Practitioner Community
https://29kjwb3armds2g3gi4lq2sx1-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-

content/uploads/IMP_Standardisation-in-impact-management-discussion-document.pdf

This report summarizes insights gained from IMP's practitioner community. In the discussion, the

practitioners explored what elements of impact measurement can be standardized. They found

that the classification of impacts (into categories like the SDGs) is the most standardizable element

of impact measurement, with impact management practices being a close second. There was

some agreement that some impact measures can be standardized, but they should be

complemented with bespoke measures to provide context-relevant flexibility. Elements of impact

management that involve making value judgments were trickier. Practitioners were wary of the

risks of standardizing what is considered "good enough" performance on a particular measure,

especially if it is standardized without any nuance based on geography, sector, organizational size,

or demography. Practitioners also emphasized the importance of stakeholder engagement when

setting impact priorities rather than imposing the organization or investor's priorities on them. This

report argues that some, but not all, elements of impact management can or should be

standardized. Others either cannot or should not be because standardization would necessitate

one group imposing their values on another, which can be risky, unethical, and reflect the

asymmetries of power.

Greater Victoria BC2030 Meeting: Victoria Foundation - summary report
https://www.bccic.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/Greater-Victoria-2030-Summary-Report.pdf

This report summarizes the Greater Victoria BC2030 Meeting. The meeting was held on May 23,

2018, and brought together 70 representatives of government and civilian stakeholders to discuss

how greater Victorians can engage with and localize the UN SDGs. The discussion was particularly

focused on SDG 11: Sustainable Cities and Communities. It explored local challenges and solutions

to meeting the SDGs. Three key themes emerged from the discussions: a need for increased

communication and collaboration among various groups and communities, further stakeholder

engagement, and a common measurement tool to assess progress towards SDGs. 

https://29kjwb3armds2g3gi4lq2sx1-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/IMP_Standardisation-in-impact-management-discussion-document.pdf
https://www.bccic.ca/wp-content/uploads/2018/07/Greater-Victoria-2030-Summary-Report.pdf
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The SDGs represent a common language and framework that can be used by all levels of

government to communicate progress, collaborate, and take collective action on advancing both

global and local development goals. 

GIIN: The state of impact measurement and management practice - second edition 

https://thegiin.org/assets/GIIN_State%20of%20Impact%20Measurement%20and%20Management

%20Practice_Second%20Edition.pdf

In this report, GIIN presents the results from the global survey of impact investors across the

industry. Four key findings emerge from this report: despite the fact that impact investors seek a

variety of different impact objectives, they agree on the importance of measuring and managing

impact performance; as impact investment, measurement and management become more widely

recognized and valued, the level of sophistication in impact measurement and management

practices is growing, and it is becoming increasingly embedded into investment processes; there is

an increased demand among impact investors for heightened levels of transparency, accountability

and comparability, as well as best practices and tools that enable them to collect and analyze high-

quality data; impact measurement and management come at a cost, but it also generates financial

benefits for investors and investees. GIIN's CEO, Amit Bouri, argues that impact performance is a

compelling differentiator and a consequential element of investment performance. This paper

examines trends in impact measurement and management in the impact investing context; it does

not outline a specific impact measurement tool or explores the social procurement context.

However, it does offer insight into trends in impact measurement and management that will likely

spread to the social procurement world.

Hebb T, Hachigian H. (2017). Global Review of Social Value Procurement Evaluation
Frameworks. Carleton University. Prepared for the Government of Ontario.

This paper seeks to understand and assess Social Value Procurement (SVP) evaluation frameworks

and toolkits and identify the most significant challenges, best practices and themes in the field. By

analyzing relevant literature, conducting interviews, and examining case studies on leading

authorities in the field, Hebb and Hachigian find that a lack of resources and lack of standardization

are the most significant challenges in evaluating SVP. They also emphasize the importance of

clarity, simplicity, consistency, transparency, flexibility and stakeholder engagement in creating a

good SVP evaluation framework. This paper helps define the problem; builds a body of relevant

examples, models, and common practices; and frames the issue of SVP measurement as a question

of who defines social value, what is considered valuable, and how we measure that value.

New measures to deliver value to society through public procurement
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-measures-to-deliver-value-to-society-through-public-

procurement

This article announces new measures put in place by the UK federal government that will require

organizations seeking government contracts to outline how they will deliver social value with their

contracts. The model will combine the traditional value for money assessment with an evaluation of

the degree to which the bidder is supporting COVID-19 recovery, addressing economic inequality,

tackling climate change, and creating equal opportunity. The new measures will allow SMEs, non-

profits, charities, and startups to become more competitive in the bidding process for government

contracts. The change expands upon the Public Services (Social Value) Act of 2012 by ensuring that

procuring bodies not only consider social value but also evaluate that value when issuing contracts.

https://thegiin.org/assets/GIIN_State%20of%20Impact%20Measurement%20and%20Management%20Practice_Second%20Edition.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/new-measures-to-deliver-value-to-society-through-public-procurement
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The change expands upon the Public Services (Social Value) Act of 2012 by ensuring that procuring

bodies not only consider social value but also evaluate that value when issuing contracts. The UK

government currently spends 49 billion pounds on procurement each year. This new legislation will

broaden the impact of taxpayer dollars by creating social and environmental value in addition to

value for money with procurement practices.

Measuring Social Value Geoff Mulgan, Summer 2010
https://ssir.org/articles/entry/measuring_social_value#

This article argues that social value is a product of the interaction between supply and demand. The

social value of any given decision is not an objective fact; value is inherently subjective and context-

dependent, which makes it difficult to measure. There are hundreds of tools that claim to measure

social value, but they are rarely effective in guiding real decisions. Social value measurement tools

often attempt to combine three very different things into one: reporting to external stakeholders,

internal operations management, and societal impact assessment. Trying to do all three with one

tool often means doing none well. The article urges cross-sector collaboration to create assessment

tools that are flexible, proportionate, transparent, context-specific, reflective of the relationship

between supply and demand, and emerge from an engagement with stakeholders, rather than

ones that assign arbitrary numbers to various aspects of social value. 

Lupick, D. (2017) Social Procurement: State of Practice City of Vancouver Healthy City Scholar
MCRP https://sustain.ubc.ca/sites/default/files/2017-

41_%20Social%20Procurement%20State%20of%20Practice_Lupick.pdf

The Healthy City Scholar program, a partnership between the City of Vancouver and UBC, put

together a report that provides an overview of common practices in social procurement that

highlights areas where the procurement process can generate social value. The report's goal is to

inform the creation of a social procurement framework for the City of Vancouver. The report

highlights, among other things, the importance of measuring social outcomes and impacts. It

details some challenges in impact measurement: the complexity and resource burden of

measuring qualitative impacts and the resulting reliance on numbers-based measures. The report

recommends using a proportional approach to impact measurement but doesn’t provide any

framework, tools or guidance on how to do so.

Social Impact Procurement Guidelines
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/governments/services-for-government/bc-bid-

resources/reference-resources/social-impact-procurement-guidelines

This page outlines guidelines at the provincial government level in BC for procurement officials who

wish to consider social value in contracts valued under $75,000 (if they are valued above $75,000,

they are encouraged to contact the legal or procurement service branches). The province has

different guidelines for Aboriginal Procurement and Green Procurement. According to the social

procurement guidelines, the province may consider supplier diversity and workforce development

factors. However, they are not mandatory, and no more than 10% of the total points can be

awarded for social and environmental impact elements. Social value can be evaluated by

examining whether the vendor demonstrates a commitment to supplier and workforce diversity

and development, offers skills training and opportunities for supplier diversity, or purchases goods

or services from suppliers that support the aforementioned opportunities. The guidelines

recommend keeping records of evaluations and scoring, monitoring impacts, and reporting on

social impacts at the end of the contract, but they do not offer a process for doing so.  

https://ssir.org/articles/entry/measuring_social_value
https://sustain.ubc.ca/sites/default/files/2017-41_%20Social%20Procurement%20State%20of%20Practice_Lupick.pdf
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/governments/services-for-government/bc-bid-resources/reference-resources/social-impact-procurement-guidelines
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Buy Social: A GUIDE TO SOCIAL PROCUREMENT (Focused on chapters 7 and 9)
https://ccednet-rcdec.ca/sites/ccednet-

rcdec.ca/files/buy_social_canada_social_procurement_guide.pdf

This guide outlines what social procurement is, why it is important, and how governments can use

it as a lever for creating a social and environmental impact while simultaneously maximizing

financial value. The Social Purchasing Implementation chapter demonstrates how organizations

can adjust their procurement frameworks, add in social value considerations, weigh the value of

social criteria, evaluate suppliers against that criteria, and use it to award contracts. The Measuring

Outcomes chapter specifically explores how organizations can create metrics relevant to value

creation in their communities based on local goals and priorities. The chapter recommends

creating simple, measurable outcomes and trackable metrics that measure progress towards direct,

intentional objectives. The guide does not recommend attempting to measure impacts, claiming

that it can be challenging and expensive and is not necessary to achieve procurement objectives.

The selected metrics and objectives should be used to establish baselines, milestones, and

goalposts that will help the organization progress towards its goals.

SDG Impact Standards: Private Equity Funds 
https://sdgimpact.undp.org/assets/SDG_Impact-Standards-Private-Equity-Funds.pdf

This report contains the first draft of the SDG Impact Standards for Private Equity Funds created by

the UN Development Programme. These standards were designed to fill the gap between high-

level impact principles and the practical process of measuring and benchmarking impact. The goal

is to create a set of standards that are flexible and context-relevant but also comparable,

transparent, measurable, and holistic. The report outlines six standards, which fall into four

categories: Strategy, Management, Transparency, and Governance. Each standard is paired with a

set of indicators and examples of how to demonstrate those indicators and potential evidence

sources for each one. The standards and indicators are intended to inform decision-making in

impact investing, move us closer to achieving the UN SDGs by 2030, and promote accountability for

the impacts (positive and negative) caused by Private Equity Funds. While this report does not

directly address the procurement context, it does demonstrate how the SDGs can be used to

evaluate the impact of capital allocation decisions.

Social Procurement - Victorian Government Approach
https://www.buyingfor.vic.gov.au/social-procurement-victorian-government-approach

This website (and the websites linked on the page) details the state of Victoria, Australia’s approach
to social procurement. Victoria approaches social procurement both directly, by purchasing goods
and services from social enterprises, Aboriginal businesses, and other social benefit suppliers, and
indirectly, by creating clauses in contracts and RFPs that create social value for citizens. They
emphasize the value of taking a place-based approach to value creation by supporting local SMEs.
Minimum expectations for social value generation grow proportionally with the size of the project’s
budget: for procurement activities under $20 million, social and sustainable activities are given a 5%
weighting, and for procurement activities over $20 million, social and sustainable activities are given
a 10% weighting in the evaluation process.  Procurement opportunities are evaluated based on
supplier attributes, social and sustainable business practices self-assessments, and/or evidence of
social or sustainable outputs.

9 https://www.buyingfor.vic.gov.au/social-procurement-determining-value-individual-procurement-activities

https://www.buyingfor.vic.gov.au/social-procurement-framework-requirements-and-expectations10

Victoria’s Social Procurement Framework – Buyer Guidance, 202011

9

10

11

https://ccednet-rcdec.ca/sites/ccednet-rcdec.ca/files/buy_social_canada_social_procurement_guide.pdf
https://sdgimpact.undp.org/assets/SDG_Impact-Standards-Private-Equity-Funds.pdf
https://www.buyingfor.vic.gov.au/social-procurement-victorian-government-approach
https://www.buyingfor.vic.gov.au/social-procurement-determining-value-individual-procurement-activities
https://iris.thegiin.org/plus/view/id/12820x5f80dd18231dd/goal/81/panel/core-metrics/
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Exploring the alignment of the Social Value Principles and the National TOMs Framework
developed by The Social Value Portal
Ben Carpenter (Social Value UK) and Agnese Mizia (Social Value Portal) March 2018
http://www.socialvalueuk.org/app/uploads/2018/06/Social-Value-Principles-and-TOMs-FINAL.pdf

 

Social Value International (SVI) created 7 Social Value Principles in 2007: 1. Involve Stakeholders 2.

Understand what changes 3. Value the things that matter 4. Only include what is material 5. Do not

overclaim 6. Be transparent 7. Verify the result. The principles have been affirmed and adopted by

organizations all over the world. The principles are intended to help organizations maximize the

value they create with their available resources. This paper examines the TOMs framework against

the Social Value Principles and identifies areas where they are aligned and areas where alignment

could be improved. The TOMs framework is a social value measurement methodology for social

procurement. The framework does align with most of the Social Value Principles, but SVI identified

some areas for improvement. Most of the criticisms stemmed from the fact that what is valued and

measured in the framework has been predetermined by its creators. The TOMs framework does

allow for some outcomes to be added in by stakeholders and for weightings to change, but there is

a risk that users will rely on the outcomes and weights that are already included and miss the true

value or unintended outcomes created by the procurement. There is also no way to verify the result

of the TOMs framework. SVI hopes that these criticisms will be addressed in the 2019 version. 

A guide to Social Return on Investment Jan 2012
The SROI Network
http://www.socialvalueuk.org/app/uploads/2016/03/The%20Guide%20to%20Social%20Return%20o

n%20Investment%202015.pdf

 

SROI is a value measurement and accounting framework. It goes beyond financial value to measure

the social, environmental and economic value created by an investment. Although, it does use

financial metrics to represent inputs and outcomes created by a given intervention, resulting in a

ratio of value created per dollar invested. SROI can be calculated retroactively as a way to measure

the impact of an investment that has already taken place, or proactively to predict the value that

will be created by investment activities. The SROI framework is made up of 6 steps: establishing

scope and key stakeholders and methods of engaging them; mapping inputs, outputs and

outcomes; providing evidence and indicators for outcomes and valuing them; establishing which

aspects of impact are caused by the activity verses which would've happened anyway; calculating

SROI by adding up all benefits and negatives and comparing them to the investment, and

reporting on and verifying the findings.

 

The most relevant aspect of the SROI framework to the current project is the process used to

establish measures and collect evidence for those measures. SROI establishes indicators by

involving stakeholders, asking them how they know there has been a change and using that as an

indicator. They balance these subjective indicators with objective ones, verify them with

stakeholders, and ensure that they are measurable within the project's scope. SROI emphasizes the

importance of creating indicators for things that matter rather than simply finding indicators for

things that are easy to measure. In order to gather data to evaluate progress towards the desired

outcomes, SROI recommends conducting interviews, keeping case files as records, creating focus

groups, holding workshops and seminars, and conducting questionnaires with a representative

sample of stakeholders. In the procurement context, SROI can be used to forecast the impact of

various contracts, evaluate bids, and monitor progress towards contract goals. It is, however, a very

resource-intensive framework, so it is not realistic for most organizations.

http://www.socialvalueuk.org/app/uploads/2018/06/Social-Value-Principles-and-TOMs-FINAL.pdf
http://www.socialvalueuk.org/app/uploads/2016/03/The%20Guide%20to%20Social%20Return%20on%20Investment%202015.pdf
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BCorp/ B Impact Assessment/ BLab B Impact Assessment 
https://bimpactassessment.net/how-it-works/assess-your-impact

BLab has created standards, benchmarks and tools that allow organizations to measure and

manage their social, environmental and economic impacts. The B Impact Assessment tool is

broken down into 3 sections: Assess, Compare and Improve. The Assess stage is the most relevant

for this research. The assessment is broken down into governance, workers, community, and

environment sections with survey-like questions that are answered by self-reporting data for each

section. The questions are relatively simple and the platform is very user-friendly, which could make

it an attractive option for small-scale suppliers with limited resources.

 

B Analytics 
https://b-analytics.net/?_ga=2.250966147.423854109.1602714975-578305981.1602714975

The B analytics tool can be used by organizations (including governments) to aggregate, analyze,

monitor and compare impact data across companies, time and towards goals. The analytics tool

can be used by impact investors to collect, manage, compare, and report on impact data.

 

B Corporation certification
https://bcorporation.net/certification/meet-the-requirements

In order to become a certified B Corporation, an organization must complete the B Impact

Assessment and score 80/200 or above, complete a disclosure questionnaire, meet the legal

requirement, undergo a verification process and meet transparency requirements. The BIA steps are

outlined above. The legal requirements necessitate incorporating the consideration of the impact of

their decision on all stakeholders into the terms of the business. The verification process will change

based on organizational size and complexity. It typically involves submitting the B Impact

Assessment and relevant documents, completing an over-the-phone assessment review, and

background checks, and can involve an in-depth site review (10% of BCorps are selected each year).

In order to maintain the certification, organizations must recertify every 3 years and continue to

score 80 or above. Finally, all BCorps share their impact reports on the BCorp website for

transparency

Assessing the Degree of Sustainability Integration in Canadian Public Sector Procurement
Monica Da Ponte, Megan Foley and Charles H. Cho. Sustainability 2020, 12(14), 5550;
https://doi.org/10.3390/su12145550

This paper seeks to identify the current level of environmental and social sustainability criteria

integration in Canadian Requests for Proposals (RFPs) and recommend areas of improvement. The

authors examined 50 RFPs from across Canada and analyzed both the breadth and depth of

sustainability criteria that were considered in the contracts. The results found that the majority of

the analyzed RFPs consider sustainability on a superficial level or not at all. None of the RFPs met

the criteria of meaningful inclusion of sustainability, independent evaluation, and integration of

accountability mechanisms. Even the RFPs that scored the highest in the group was fairly

superficial, with low weightings and very general sustainability language included. Only one of the

examined RFPs included consideration of 5 or more specific sustainability factors, with 78% of the

RFPs only including base-level considerations. In order to correct the low level of sustainability

integration, the authors recommend enhancing the clarity, weight and number of sustainable

criteria included in RFPs; setting specific goals and creating methods to measure and manage

progress towards them; redesigning RFPs in a way that allows for more significant integration of

sustainability considerations, and requiring a total cost of ownership analysis with each RFP. This

paper outlines the jarring gaps between the goals of sustainable procurement and what is currently

being practiced in Canada and shows that significant progress needs to be made in order to create

real social and environmental impact with public procurement dollars.

https://bimpactassessment.net/how-it-works/assess-your-impact
https://bimpactassessment.net/how-it-works/assess-your-impact
https://b-analytics.net/?_ga=2.250966147.423854109.1602714975-578305981.1602714975
https://b-analytics.net/?_ga=2.250966147.423854109.1602714975-578305981.1602714975
https://bcorporation.net/certification/meet-the-requirements
https://doi.org/10.3390/su12145550

